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This document gives an indication of the relative strength of the various departments and descriptions of guild staff that
members deal with on a regular basis.

GUILD COUNCIL

Kali the Nameless
Chairman Pro Tem & Dean of Namer
College.  Kali is a middle aged
human woman, normally dressed in
plain practical clothes.  Her manner is
brisk and efficient.

The Late Graf Grendel von Gracht
Dean of Necromancy College.  Lord
Grendel is a man in his prime.  Not
overly tall but with a grace and power
the envy of many.  He is remarkably
approachable for one who has ruled
baronies.

Master Pennywise
Ducal Representative. Master
Pennywise is middle aged, thin,
nervous and obsessed with money.
He shows respect to high taxpayers
but is otherwise rather a bully.

Wegan the Inscrutable
Dean of Mind College.  Wegan is a
human in his late 50’s and is always
dressed plainly.  He has an austere
manner and doesn’t waste words.  He
has been missing from the Guild
since the fire in 798 WK.

Herkam the Enchanter
Dean of the College of Ensorcelments
& Enchantments.  Herkam is a middle
aged human, with a lean and fit
appearance.  He is accustomed to
power and it shows.

Maya the Illusionist
Dean of Illusion College.  Maya is
known to be female but otherwise
looks different every time you see
her.

DEPARTMENTS

Administration and Legal
No of Staff: 2
Phineas Lockman

Counting clerk.  Goodman Lockman
is a human male, plump, unfit and
pale.  He is quiet and very shy.

Guild Security
No of Staff: indeterminate but there are

probably between 10 and 30 staff
Members of Guild security are not

individually identifiable.  They are
disguised with long black robes and
hoods and seem virtually identical.
Normal divinatory investigations
seem to fail on them.

Healing
No of Staff: 10
Jessica LaudeFoot

Senior Healer. Mistress Jessica has
the responsibility of running the
Guild Hospital and is a Rank 9
healer. She is a very attractive mature
woman, life aspected and healthy.
She is normally friendly but is abrupt
when stressed.  She rarely leaves the
Guild complex.

Opter of Superstition Mountains
Healer. Goodman Opter is a Dwarf in
his prime. He is of average height and
looks but is always very well dressed.
He speaks Common and Dwarven at
rank 8. He is a Rank 5 healer.

Trudy Reddingbow
healing supplies. Trudy is a tall
human. She speaks Orcish, Elven,
Dwarven and Common at rank 8. She
has PB: 12.

Library
No of Staff: 6
Cuong Chan

Head Librarian.  Goodman Chan is an
elderly human from the Five Sisters.
His spoken common is excellent, and
he is literate in a dozen languages.
He is short, has dark skin, black hair
streaked with grey and narrow eyes,
and is always dressed in flowing
robes.  His manner is fussy and
careful, and he is very protective of
the books and scrolls in his care.  He
is especially fanatic about clean
hands in the library.

Cathrin of Slippery Rock
Translations. Mistress Cathrin is a
female human, in her late 40s. She is
5’8” tall and has PB: 16. Speaking
and writing 28 different languages is
Cathrin’s strong point. Cathrin gave
up adventuring (Mind Mage) 14 years
ago, after being the only surviving
member of a party.

Jodl AlHywn of Anguise
Cartography. Jodl is a male human in
his late thirties. He is 5’10” and has a
PB of 14. Jodl arrived in the
beginning of 1995 from Tac, as the
head of the new Cartography
department.

Tenielle Kimura
Librarian. Mistress Tenielle a mature
human female.  She is mousy to look
at but is noticeably clumsy and
always seems to be gasping for
breath.  Her speciality is the guild’s
collection of documents on magic.

Military
No of Staff: 13
Graben Horstson

Armourer, dwarf, always busy and
active.

Jeremiah Hornsfell
Warrior trainer, rank 9, gruff, elderly,
fit but starting to slow.  Uses cunning
rather than strength or speed.

Mistress Doris Glucken
Beginners weapon trainer (to Rank
6).  She is tall, strong and solidly
built.  She is heavy handed and
intolerant of mistakes but keeps
students going until they get it right.

Sir Albert Bonnedenson
Military scientist.  He is an elderly
Carzalan noble who has served in
armies in several wars.  He is tall,
grey haired, with a remarkable beak
nose.  He is erudite, an entertaining
raconteur and has expensive tastes.

Goodman Doric Ulandersen
Senior trainer. Goodman Ulandersen
is a dwarf with an infectious
enthusiasm for weapons skills.  He is
strong, fast and  showy.

Merc the Orc
Senior trainer, thorough but rough.

Residential
No of Staff: 6
Marc of Seagate

Marc runs the Guild Lodgings.  He
appears slow and lazy but all the
work seems to get done.

Tom’o’Nowhere
Barman.  Tom is a good humoured,
large and fat human.  He was a
wrestler before working for the guild
but these days is rarely seen outside
pub.

Prudence Fairly
Head Cook.  Goody Fairly is a
middle aged human female.  She is a
competent cook and an exacting boss.
She is always calm and slow, but is
extremely resistant to change.

Carlos of Seagate
Stableman.  Carlos is a human male,
of average appearance, in his late
twenties. He is a capable rider and
ostler.

Astrology
Officially the Guild no longer has an

Astrology Dept. but as Master
Toadswart has been with the guild
many years, and his service is very
popular, he retains rooms in the
guild enclave.
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Frederick Toadswart
Master Toadswart is human in his
early 50s. He is short and balding
with black hair. He is rank 10, and
occasionally receives visions in his
sleep. He is greatly respected by
some of the older guild members. He
has been in poor health since sickness
affected him in late 1993.

COLLEGES

Binder
No of Staff: 1
Hyram Tallfellow

Dean. Goodman Tallfellow is a
middle-aged halfling from islands far
south of Seagate.

Ensorcelments & Enchantments
No of Staff: 5
Herkam the Enchanter

Dean and council member.
Cathrin Thunderfoot

Training and Greater Enchantments.
Mistress Thunderfoot is a Hill Giant,
in her late seventies and stands about
8’10” tall. She speaks Common,
Dwarven and Hill Giant at rank 8,
and Elven, Orcish at Rank 6. She is
PB: 12.

Martin the Farseeing
Training, Location and Crystals of
Vision.  Martin is a large male
halfling who stands 3’4” tall and is in
his late forties. He is a happy-go-
lucky halfling that enjoys good
company as much as good food.

Illusion
No of Staff: 2
Maya the Illusionist

Dean and council member.

Mind
No of Staff: 3
Wegan the Inscrutable

Dean and council member.

Namer
No of Staff: 5
Kali the Nameless

Dean and council member.
Ariane Leptospurnum

Senior Tutor.  Master Leptospurnum
is a mature elf, very focused on the
theoretical side of magic.  He seems
blind to many of the practical uses of
the college, and has trouble
communicating with the
‘hand’n’ahaf’ brigade of Namers.

Claudia Singer
Assistant Dean, and Curse Removal.
Mistress Singer is from Southern
Brastor Holdings, and she is a human

female who stands 5’11” tall.
Claudia speaks Orcish, Elven,
Dwarven and Common at rank 8.

Carlos Fastwing
Curse Removal and training.  Master
Fastwing is a human male in his late
thirties. He has rank 12 in Remove
Curse (MA 23), rank 13 in Geas, and
is a Namer (DA: 115%, Divination
rank 4) He speaks Common, Elven,
and Hill Giant at rank 8.

Air
No of Staff: 2
Etienne Sorholus-Vesubie

Dean. Master Etienne is an elf, adult
but young and light hearted.  He is
enthusiastic about air magic and is
frequently surrounded by songbirds.

Fire
No of Staff: 1
Festa Fire Master

Dean.  The Fire Master is an elf about
280 years old, about 5’10” tall and
badly scarred.

Earth Druidic
No of Staff: 2
Rob Darktunnel

Dean. Goodman Darktunnel is a
Dwarf, in his late thirties and about
3’10” tall. He speaks Common,
Dwarven at rank 8, and Elven, Orcish
at Rank 6. He is PB: 12.

Earth Pacifistic
No of Staff: 1
Nigel Greenworth

Training and Strength of Stone.
Master Greenworth comes from a
respected Seagate merchant family.
He is in his late thirties and stands
about 5’9” tall. He dresses in simple
dark brown robes. He has 22 FT and
16 PB.

Celestial Dark
No of Staff: 2
Vance “Lord of the Bats”

Training and Shadow Wings. Lord
Vance is an unprepossessing human
in his late forties and stands about
5’10” tall.  He has been with the guild
for decades but refuses to take a more
senior position. He only works at
night.

Eclipse
Training. Eclipse is a human in his
early 30’s with a heavy Aquilan
accent.  He has dark colouring and is
of average build.  He is moody and
quick to take offence.

Celestial Shadow
No of Staff: 3
Garrick

Dean.  Mister Garrick is an Orc,
though older and thinner than is
commonly seen.  He has a vicious
and sarcastic manner and always
prefers to use magic to any mundane
method.

Celestial Solar
No of Staff: 2
Therisena Sundown

Dean. Goody Sundown is a female
human, very elderly and frail, and
getting absent-minded.  She can
normally be found dozing in a patch
of sun (even when it’s raining).

Celestial Star
No of Staff: 1
Delphinius Auriga

Dean.  Master Auriga is a mature elf.
He is an aesthete, with a languid and
offhand approach to life.

Water
No of Staff: 1
Jonathan Galloway

Dean. Mister Galloway is an elderly
human, now retired from the Seagate
Navigator’s Guild.  In addition to
providing training and services to
guild members he occasionally trains
non-guild members.

Necromancy
No of Staff: 2
The Late Graf Grendel von Gracht

Dean and council member.
‘Slimy’ Thomson

Training.  Goodman Thomson is 40,
fat, and greasy.  He loves crude jokes,
and grossing people out.

Rune
No of Staff: 1
Hildy Rijiswjk

Dean. Mistress Rijiswjk is a large
mature human, with blond hair and
fair skin.  She is widely
knowledgeable and a respected
Philosopher in addition to her rune
magics.


